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DIAGNOSTICS

Diagnostic errors:
Reducing healthcare’s
blind spot
Re-envisioning the diagnostic process is essential to
improving healthcare, says report

the healthcare community and the
public at large.
One aspect of error has been relatively underreported, however, and it
is one of the most basic: diagnostic error. That is no longer the case, given the
National Academy of Sciences’ newest
report, Improving Diagnosis in Health
Care, published in September 2015.
“The data on diagnostic error are

Ever since the Institute of Medicine published its sparse, few reliable measures exist,

4

landmark report, To Err Is Human: Building a Safer Health

and often the error is identified only

System, in 1999, the public, clinicians and suppliers have

in retrospect,” says the NAS committee

focused on one of healthcare’s greatest secrets: Healthcare

that wrote the report. “Yet the best es-

providers make mistakes, and patients – as many as 100,000

timates indicate that all of us will likely

a year – die because of them. Largely because of that report,

experience a meaningful diagnostic er-

“patient safety” has become a well-recognized term among

ror in our lifetime.”
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The committee defines diagnostic
error as the failure to 1) establish an
accurate and timely explanation of the
patient’s health problem(s), or 2) communicate that explanation to the pa-

decision-making about the path of care, according to NAS. Accordingly, the committee recommends that providers.
• Provide patients with opportunities to learn about
the diagnostic process.
• Create environments in which patients and their fami-

tient. Either way, such errors constitute

lies are comfortable engaging in the diagnostic process

a “blind spot” within the healthcare sys-

and sharing feedback and concerns about diagnostic

tem, one that has persisted for decades.

errors and near misses.

“Improving the diagnostic process is

• Ensure patient access to electronic health records (EHRs),

not only possible, but also represents a

including clinical notes and diagnostic testing results, to

moral, professional, and public health

facilitate patient engagement in the diagnostic process

imperative,” says the NAS. “Achieving

and patient review of health records for accuracy.

that goal will require a significant re-en-

• Identify opportunities to include patients and their

visioning of the diagnostic process and

families in efforts to improve the diagnostic process by

a widespread commitment to change

learning from diagnostic errors and near misses.

among healthcare professionals, healthcare organizations, patients and their

Goal 2: Education and training

families, researchers, and policy makers.” Getting the right diagnosis depends on all healthcare
The committee’s recommendations professionals getting involved in the process, and readdress eight goals to improve diagno-

ceiving appropriate education and training, according

sis and reduce diagnostic error.

to the NAS committee. Feedback – or information about
the accuracy of a clinician’s diagnosis – is essential for

Goal 1: Teamwork

improved diagnostic performance.

Healthcare organizations should ensure
that healthcare professionals have the
appropriate knowledge, skills, resources,

The committee made two recommendations:
• Educators should ensure that curricula and training

and support to engage in teamwork in

programs address performance in the diagnostic process,

the diagnostic process, says NAS. To ac-

including areas such as clinical reasoning; teamwork;

complish this, they should facilitate and

communication with patients, their families, and other

support collaboration among patholo-

healthcare professionals; appropriate use of diagnostic tests

gists, radiologists, other diagnosticians,

and the application of these results on subsequent decision-

and treating healthcare professionals.

making; and use of health information technology.
• Healthcare professional certification and accreditation or-

What’s more, patients and their families

ganizations should ensure that healthcare professionals

contribute valuable input that can facilitate

have and maintain the competencies needed for effec-

the diagnostic process and ensure shared

tive performance in the diagnostic process.
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The best estimates indicate that all of us will likely
experience a meaningful diagnostic error in our lifetime.
Goal 3: Health IT

priorities, very few healthcare organiza-

Health IT has the potential to improve diagnoses and reduce

tions have processes in place to identify

diagnostic errors by facilitating access to information; com-

diagnostic errors and near misses (i.e., fail-

munication among healthcare professionals, patients, and

ures in the diagnostic process that do not

their families; clinical reasoning; and feedback and follow-

lead to diagnostic errors), says the com-

up, says the NAS committee. However, many experts are

mittee. The committee recommends:

concerned that health IT is failing to effectively facilitate the

• Accreditation organizations and

diagnostic process and may even be contributing to errors.

the Medicare conditions of partici-

The committee made three recommendations:

pation should require that health-

• Health IT vendors and the Office of the National Coordi-

care organizations have programs

nator for Health Information Technology (ONC) should

in place to monitor the diagnostic

work with users to ensure that health IT used in the

process and identify, learn from,

diagnostic process demonstrates usability, incorporates

and reduce diagnostic errors and

human factors knowledge, integrates measurement ca-

near misses in a timely fashion.

pability, fits well within clinical workflow, provides clinical
decision support, and facilitates the timely flow of infor-

tor the diagnostic process and identify,

mation among patients and healthcare professionals.

learn from and reduce diagnostic er-

• ONC should require health IT vendors to meet stan-

rors and near misses as a component

dards for interoperability among different health IT sys-

of their research, quality improvement,

tems to support effective, efficient, and structured flow

and patient safety programs; and

of patient information across care settings by 2018.

implement procedures and practices

• The Secretary of Health and Human Services should

to provide systematic feedback on

require health IT vendors to routinely submit their prod-

diagnostic performance to healthcare

ucts for independent evaluation and notify users about

professionals, care teams, and clinical

potential adverse effects on the diagnostic process

and organizational leaders.

related to the use of their products.

Goal 4: Identifying, learning from,
and reducing errors

6

• Healthcare organizations should moni-

• The Department of Health and
Human Services should provide
funding for a subset of healthcare
systems to conduct routine post-

Due to the difficulty in identifying diagnostic errors and com-

mortem examinations on a repre-

peting demands from existing quality and safety improvement

sentative sample of patient deaths.
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• Healthcare professional societies should identify op-

should facilitate the voluntary

portunities to improve accurate and timely diagnoses

reporting of diagnostic errors and

and reduce diagnostic errors in their specialties.

near misses.
• AHRQ should evaluate the effec-

Goal 5: Work system and culture

tiveness of patient safety organi-

The culture and leadership of healthcare organizations are key

zations (PSOs) as a major mecha-

factors in ensuring continuous learning in the diagnostic pro-

nism for voluntary reporting and

cess. The committee recommends that healthcare organizations:

learning from these events.

• Adopt policies and practices that promote a non-punitive

• States, in collaboration with other

culture, which values open discussion and feedback on

stakeholders (healthcare organi-

diagnostic performance.

zations, professional liability insurance carriers, state and federal

“Improving the diagnostic process
is not only possible, but also
represents a moral, professional,
and public health imperative.”

policy makers, patient advocacy
groups, and medical malpractice
plaintiff and defense attorneys),
should promote a legal environment that facilitates the timely
identification, disclosure and
learning from diagnostic errors.

• Design the work system in which the diagnostic pro-

Specifically, they should encour-

cess occurs to support the work and activities of pa-

age the adoption of communica-

tients, their families, and healthcare professionals, and

tion and resolution programs with

to facilitate accurate and timely diagnoses.

legal protections for disclosures

• Develop and implement processes to ensure effective and
timely communication between diagnostic testing healthcare

and conduct demonstration proj-

professionals and treating healthcare professionals.

ects of alternative approaches to

Goal 6: Reporting environment

the resolution of medical injuries,
including administrative health

Conducting analyses of diagnostic errors, near misses, and ad-

courts and safe harbors for adher-

verse events presents the best opportunity to learn from such

ence to evidence-based clinical

experiences and implement changes, according to the NAS com-

practice guidelines.

mittee. But the environment must be safe – without the threat of
legal discovery or disciplinary action. The NAS recommends:
• The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ)
or other appropriate agencies or independent entities

8

and apologies under state laws;

• Professional liability insurance carriers and captive insurers should
collaborate with healthcare professionals on opportunities to

March 2016 | The Journal of Healthcare Contracting
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improve diagnostic performance through education,

formation in the electronic health

training, and practice improvement approaches.

record and to support decisionmaking in the diagnostic process.

Goal 7: Fee-for-service payment

• Assess the impact of payment

Fee-for-service reimbursement lacks financial incentives to

and care delivery models on the

coordinate care among clinicians. However, as long as fee-

diagnostic process, the occurrence

for-service remains the predominant payment mechanism,

of diagnostic errors, and learning

the NAS recommends that the Centers for Medicare & Med-

from these errors.

icaid Services and other payers:
• Create current procedural terminology (CPT) codes

Goal 8: Dedicated funding

and provide coverage for additional evaluation and

The NAS recommends that the federal

management activities not currently coded or covered,

government pursue and encourage op-

including time spent by pathologists, radiologists, and

portunities for public–private partnerships

other clinicians in advising ordering clinicians on the

among a broad range of stakeholders,

selection, use, and interpretation of diagnostic testing

such as the Patient-Centered Outcomes

for specific patients.

Research Institute, foundations, the di-

• Reorient relative value fees to more appropriately value

agnostic testing and health information

the time spent with patients in evaluation and manage-

technology industries, health care orga-

ment (E&M) activities.

nizations, and professional liability insur-

• Modify documentation guidelines for evaluation and
management services to improve the accuracy of in-

ers to support research on the diagnostic
process and diagnostic errors. JHC

Facts about diagnostic errors
• A conservative estimate
found that 5 percent
of U.S. adults who
seek outpatient care
each year experience a
diagnostic error.

• Postmortem
examination research
spanning decades has
shown that diagnostic
errors contribute to
approximately 10
percent of patient
deaths.

•M
 edical record
reviews suggest that
diagnostic errors
account for 6 to 17
percent of hospital
adverse events.

• Diagnostic errors are
the leading type of paid
medical malpractice
claims, are almost twice
as likely to have resulted
in the patient’s death
compared to other
claims, and represent
the highest proportion
of total payments.

Source: Improving Diagnosis in Health Care, Sept. National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine
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The good news
about new
payment models

Potential impact on diagnosis: The
quality of care in accountable care
organizations

(ACOs)

is

assessed

through a set of quality measures,
though none of them involve accuracy or timeliness of diagnosis. Even so,
ACOs have the potential infrastructure to provide a base of activity to
improve diagnostic accuracy for their

New payment models probably will have an impact constituent or affiliated clinicians.
– a positive one, at that – on diagnostic processes, says the
National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine in
its report, Improving Diagnosis in Health Care.

Bundled payment or
episode-based payment
Definition: A single “bundled” pay-

Global payment, capitation,
per-member-per-month.

ment, which may include multiple

Definition: A single per-member-per-month payment is

made for services delivered during an

made for all services delivered to a patient, with payment ad-

episode of care related to a medical

justments based on measured performance and patient risk.

condition or procedure.

Potential impact on diagnosis: Broader adoption could en-

Potential impact on diagnosis: By

hance provider activities that improve diagnostic accuracy

definition, bundled payment would

and reduce diagnostic errors, because the capitated, at-risk

seem to apply mostly to well-estab-

organization bears the cost of diagnostic error if there are

lished, “correct” diagnoses, for which

immediate costs associated with the error.

efficiencies of care can be further

providers in multiple care settings, is

gained. However, bundled payment

12

Accountable care organizations (ACOs)

remains volume-based, that is, the fi-

Definition: Groups of providers that voluntarily assume re-

nancial incentive is to produce more,

sponsibility for the care of a population of patients.

efficiently provided episodes. This

March 2016 | The Journal of Healthcare Contracting
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raises the importance of addressing appropriateness of the

Shared savings

bundled episode procedure being performed. Appropri-

Definition: A payment strategy that offers

ateness is relevant to the topic of diagnostic error in the

incentives for providers to reduce health-

sense of needing to determine acuity of the condition as

care spending for a defined patient popula-

part of the diagnostic process.

tion by offering them a percentage of net
savings realized as a result of their efforts.

Pay-for-performance,
or value-based purchasing

Potential impact on diagnosis: There

Definition: Physicians receive differential payments for

are no direct incentives to focus on im-

meeting or missing performance benchmarks

proving diagnostic accuracy. The impact
depends largely on the objectives of the

Potential impact on diagnosis: The effects of pay-for-

underlying organization to which the

performance on outcomes remain unsettled, with con-

payment is being applied. For example,

cerns about the effects on important elements of care

shared savings has become the primary

that are not being measured. Current pushes for account-

method for rewarding ACOs for spend-

ability neglect performance measures for diagnosis, and

ing less than a target spending amount.

that is a major limitation of these approaches.

Theoretically, at least, the ACO should be

Patient-centered medical homes

interested in diagnostic accuracy if by
getting the diagnosis correct, the ACO

Definition: A physician practice or other provider is eli-

can reduce spending. So the focus would

gible to receive additional payments if medical home cri-

be on efforts to make correct diagnoses

teria are met.

of acute, urgent presentations of illness
in emergency departments and primary

Potential impact on diagnosis: A well-functioning

care practices and for commonly misdi-

medical home – with teamwork, longstanding relation-

agnosed conditions, such as stroke and

ships with patients as the center for care and care co-

congestive heart failure. Conversely,

ordination, and improved electronic health records and

based on incentives alone, the organiza-

interoperability of patient information – has the po-

tion might be less interested in efforts

tential to improve diagnostic performance. There are

to make accurate and timely diagnoses

concerns, however, that medical home performance

of conditions whose costs would not be

will be assessed using measures that do not include

borne for many months or years. To date,

those related to diagnostic performance, although it is

little attention paid seems to be paid to

known that diagnostic error is a significant problem in

diagnostic accuracy as a mechanism for
achieving savings. JHC

primary care.

Source: Improving Diagnosis in Health Care, National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine.
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The Medical DeviceTax is

PUT ON HOLD

And that is good news…for whom?
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The year 2015 ended on a bright note for manufacturers of medical
products and equipment, as well as providers, as President Obama signed
into law the Protecting Americans from Tax Hike (PATH) Act of 2015.
Provisions of special interest to the supply chain include:
• A two-year moratorium of the 2.3 percent medical device tax.
• Extension of bonus depreciation through 2019.
• The permanent extension of the $500,000 expensing deduction per Section 179.
The Journal of Healthcare Contracting asked a handful of GPOs, distributors and manufacturers for their
reactions to PATH. Responding were:
Cathy Denning,

Cindy Juhas, chief

David Bussa,

John J. Greisch,

Heather Llorca-

RN, MSN, senior

strategy officer,

executive vice

president and

Kropp, vice presi-

vice president,

Hospital Associates,

president, The

CEO, Hill-Rom.

dent of marketing

sourcing opera-

a division of Claflin

Brewer Company.

tions, Vizient Inc.

Medical Equipment.

communications
and channel management, DUKAL.

a letter directly to customers

is the responsibility of the

“Our work to
develop new
technologies
depends on our
ability to take
calculated risks
and make strategic
investments.”

device manufacturer, not the

– John Greisch

ing practices, which include

Journal of Healthcare Contracting: Please talk about the effect
the medical device tax had on
your company since it went into
effect Jan 1, 2013.
Cathy Denning: Vizient’s position was, and continues to
be, that paying the excise tax

device purchaser. When the

who were utilizing a Vizient
contract stating this was a required tax and they would begin adding it, as they do sales
tax, to the negotiated price.
We were able to mitigate
these tactics through our regular negotiation and contractfixed pricing over the term of

excise tax was initially passed, many medical

the contract, an offer evaluation process that in-

device manufacturers tried to pass it through

cludes bid-to-bid and bid-to-market review, and

to customers. Some manufacturers tried to add

the addition of language to our contract terms

language into contracts up for bid to cover the tax.

and conditions that explicitly states that sales tax

Others tried to lump it in with sales tax, which is

is the only tax that may be collected from cus-

collectible. We even had one manufacturer send

tomers served under the Vizient contract.

The Journal of Healthcare Contracting | March 2016
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THE MEDICAL DEVICE
TAX IS ON HOLD

Cindy Juhas: Unfortunately, many of the manu-

Heather Llorca-Kropp: The implementation

facturers already raised prices to account for that

of the medical device tax only affected certain

tax. I doubt very much they will go ahead and

products in our product line; however, the

lower prices. So I don’t see much of a benefit for

products in question were highly commod-

distribution or end-users. [M]anufacturers can

itized and contracted, which impacted our

now start innovating again, because many said

margins on those products. DUKAL did not

this tax crunch affected their R&D.

pass this tax on to our customers, so it did not

David Bussa: The device tax had a significant im-

impact our top-line business -- only our bot-

pact on the entire medical device manufacturing

tom line. It was unfortunate that the tax was

community. It required cost reductions to offset

so widespread and encompassing of products
like ours, which carry low
margins. This was not well

“We will continue to expect the best
contract value for members, and
at a minimum, expect they will use
those dollars to invest in product
and service enhancements that
benefit providers and the patients
they serve.”

thought out; at other com-

– Cathy Denning

31, 2017 – affect providers

panies in our industry, many
good people lost their jobs
who had a higher percentage
of product impacted.
JHC: How will the two-year
moratorium on the medical
device tax – which began
Jan 1, 2016, and ends Dec.
and suppliers?
Denning: We are not antici-

the costs it imposed. One of the fundamental

pating manufacturers will voluntarily lower

challenges it presented was that it was revenue-

prices to reflect the tax moratorium. We will

based. Regardless of a corporation’s profitability,

continue to expect the best contract value for

it was obligated to pay the tax. Startups were es-

members, and at a minimum, expect they will

pecially hard-hit, but established manufacturers

use those dollars to invest in product and ser-

also were impacted as new product design bud-

vice enhancements that benefit providers and

gets had to accommodate the expense in their

the patients they serve.

modeling. In addition, price increases to offset

18

the tax were not accepted and the manufacturers

Bussa: We will reinvest the funds into new prod-

solely bore the costs.

uct and program innovations.

March 2016 | The Journal of Healthcare Contracting
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THE MEDICAL DEVICE
TAX IS ON HOLD

John Greisch: Our work to develop new tech-

however. Therefore, we expect manufacturers to

nologies depends on our ability to take calcu-

be very conservative when it comes to adding

lated risks and make strategic investments – ef-

cost to their businesses to avoid having to make

forts challenged by the medical device excise tax,

cuts again in the future.

which stifles innovation and reduces our ability to
invest in R&D. Hill-Rom and Welch Allyn are grate-

JHC: What will be the impact of the extension

ful that Congress passed a two-year reprieve. On

of bonus depreciation through 2019?

behalf of the patients we serve, the providers who
care for them, and the distributors who serve the

Juhas: The 50 percent bonus depreciation part
of the bill should help our customers immensely, especially

“One of the fundamental
challenges the medical-device
tax presented was that it was
revenue-based. Regardless of
a corporation’s profitability,
it was obligated to pay the tax.”
– David Bussa

those that depreciate all of the
new equipment they are putting into their new facilities.
JHC: Regarding the permanent
extension of the $500,000 limit in Section 179, what impact
– if any – do you expect it to
have on contracting and pricing of medical equipment?
Denning: Capital budgets continue to be impacted by the pressures of healthcare reform. Mem-

industry, thank you to our friends in the U.S. Con-

bers are more conservative with their money, so the

gress for taking the lead and ensuring this tax is

Section 179 deduction on qualifying purchases of

no longer an impediment to developing impor-

capital equipment should bring some relief, espe-

tant new medical technologies. We look forward

cially for small to mid-size facilities.

to continue working together to permanently repeal this onerous tax.

Since 2005, Vizient has worked with contracted capital equipment suppliers to offer members
quarterly savings opportunities via our national

20

JHC: Do you see any downside to the two-

group buy program. In 2015, the average sav-

year moratorium?

ings opportunity offered by participating capi-

Bussa: We don’t see any downside to the morato-

tal equipment manufacturers was 40 percent off

rium. The uncertainty of reinstitution is a concern,

list price on specified products purchased within

March 2016 | The Journal of Healthcare Contracting
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THE MEDICAL DEVICE
TAX IS ON HOLD

“I think this is a big year
for construction in the
medical marketplace.”
– Cindy Juhas

the quarter. Over the 10 years the program has

[i.e., the bonus depreciation and Section 179 pro-

been in place, these “group buys” have delivered

vision], it could promote increased purchases of

$1 billion in savings to members on a wide range

equipment. I think this is a big year for construc-

of capital equipment, including angio/cardiovas-

tion in the medical marketplace, and customers

cular equipment, CT equipment, MRI systems,

either have budgets for growth and remodels, or

patient monitors and ultrasound equipment.

they don’t. I don’t think this will affect the overall

Combining the savings offered through Vizient’s

growth, but it certainly will help those organiza-

group buys with the Section 179 deduction will

tions that are growing.

enable more hospitals to invest in the capital
equipment they need this year rather than delay-

Bussa: As with the uncertainty in the duration of

ing purchase to 2017.

the device tax moratorium, the lack of confidence
in Section 179 being extended had a negative

Juhas: The Section 179 deduction should pro-

impact on year-end spending. The extension…

mote equipment purchases this year. So, if a cus-

should help drive the purchase of capital goods
in the future. JHC

tomer takes advantage of these aspects of the bill
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Germicidal Disposable Wipes
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• Effective against Multi-Drug Resistant Organisms (MDRO’s), bloodborne pathogens,
Pathogenic Fungi, Mycobacterium (TB), viruses and bacteria2
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Disinfection
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TOMORROW’S PHYSICIANS

A PatientCentered Lens
First-year medical students get the bigger picture
By David Thill

When Jed Gonzalo, M.D., M.Sc.,
was a medical student, physicians
were trained with an “out of sight,
out of mind” attitude. “For decades
we’ve been training physicians that
were sovereign cowboys,” says Gonzalo, associate dean for health systems education at Penn State College

26

Editor’s note: Sensing a gap between how physicians are edu-

of Medicine. The patient received the

cated and the future needs of the U.S. healthcare system, the

care they needed in the hospital, and

American Medical Association in 2013 launched its “Acceler-

when they were discharged, the phy-

ating Change in Medical Education” initiative. The association

sician’s job was done.

awarded grants to 11 medical schools to fund selected innova-

Now, though, physicians need to

tions in medical education, and then expanded the program in

be team players who are active partici-

2015 to an additional 20 schools. Here’s a look at one program

pants in all aspects of a patient’s path

shaping tomorrow’s physicians.

to wellness. “They need to understand
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TOMORROW’S PHYSICIANS

the value that other players bring to that team,” including

works with at least one patient over

healthcare navigators, social workers, family members, etc.

the course of about a year. This work

Gaining the full picture of the patient’s care process out-

might include visiting her prior to dis-

side the examination room is at the core of Penn State’s

charge to assess her plan and potential

new Systems Navigation Curriculum, launched in August

health obstacles going forward, call-

2014 by Gonzalo and colleagues with funding from the

ing on the patient at his home to learn

American Medical Association’s “Accelerating Change in

possible factors preventing him from

Medical Education” initiative.

obtaining the medical resources or at-

The new program consists of two main components. The
first takes place in the classroom, where first-year medical

tention he needs, or joining him at an
outpatient doctor visit.
Whereas

yesterday’s

medical students (who

“For decades we’ve been
training physicians that
were sovereign cowboys.”

graduated only a few years
ago) shadowed only physicians, students at Penn
State might work with
physicians as well as patient care coordinators,
mental health professionals, and other medical spe-

students learn the concepts of health systems sciences. This

cialists to gain a more holistic view of

course includes traditional lessons in scientific principles, as

the healthcare system. This not only

well as new ones focusing on patient-centered clinical care,

benefits the student, it also unites the

from communicating the care process to the patient, to

various aspects of the patient’s care

learning to understand the patient’s perspective on it.

process and makes it more efficient

The patient navigator

and effective.
“With the Systems Navigation

The other component of the curriculum turns that abstract

Curriculum, our students are the

knowledge into concrete experience, when students work

eyes and ears of our health system,”

with individual patients in the role of patient navigator. In

says Gonzalo. Rather than viewing

this curricular component, the roughly 150 first-year medical

it solely from the perspective of the

students in the program travel to 36 different sites through-

provider, now they see it through a
patient-centered lens. JHC

out the central Pennsylvania region, where each student

David Thill is a contributing editor to the Journal of Healthcare Contracting.
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ReavillMED

The One Needle Hospital Stay

Guaranteed to Reduce CLABSI Rate
Guaranteed to Reduce Average LOS
Guaranteed Savings

Visit us at www.reavillmed.com
info@reavillmed.com
815-483-5712
Requires 100% compliance with the Severe Sepsis Protocol and use of the ReavillMED device where indicated.

HEALTHCARE LEADERSHIP

Are Patients Truly
Your Core Focus?
Dan Nielsen dan@americashealthcareleaders.com
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John Self, founder and CEO of
JohnGSelf Partners, Inc., has served
hundreds of healthcare clients all
across America for years. Self and his
partners provide executive-level and
leadership acquisition solutions exclusively to the healthcare industry. Suffice
it to say that Self has great depth and
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1ST

CLASS

HEALTHCARE LEADERSHIP

breadth of knowledge, experience, and perspective within

unintentional or intentional, the facts

the healthcare industry.

are that many healthcare leaders
spend significant amounts of time,

In response to one of my questions during a recent vid-

energy, and focus on issues and prior-

eotaped interview, Self offered the following advice for

ities that have little impact regarding

healthcare leaders:

what is truly best for patients or even

“Sincerely care about the patient. You have to care about the

community health.

patients. Not because they’re revenue, but because when we

This is not necessarily criticism.

go into healthcare, it’s to take care of people. Getting a job

Having “been there and done that”

running a hospital or health network or health system is not a

I keenly understand the constant,

right, it’s a privilege. If you’re going to be a leader in healthcare,

significant, relentless pressure and

you have to take on that accountability and that burden, that

expectations from multiple constitu-

ownership, that privilege — to be sure the patient stays at the

encies and centers of influence that

center of everything that you do.”

must be recognized and addressed
if a healthcare leader is to survive,

Virtually every leader,
regardless

of

much less thrive.

position

And yet, in spite of the many-times

or level with a health-

conflicting pressures, demands, and

care organization, would

expectations, John Self is correct. If

agree with this state-

we as healthcare leaders are to truly

ment. As a former hos-

excel, truly make a significant differ-

pital CEO and as a senior

ence in the individual and collective

leader and speaker with

lives of those we serve, and reach our

over 40 years of experi-

personal, professional, and organiza-

ence in the healthcare

tional potential, we “have to take on

industry, I can see the

that accountability and that burden,

heads nodding all across

that ownership, that privilege—to be

America as leaders read

sure the patient stays at the center of

Self’s statement.

everything that [we] do.”

However,

day-to-day

I encourage you to examine not only

time allocation, focus,

your intent, but the reality of your time

and behavior many times

allocation, daily priorities, and behav-

tells a different reality-

ior. Is the patient truly at the center of
everything you do? JHC

based

story.

Whether

Copyright © 2016 by Dan Nielsen – www.americashealthcareleaders.com
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Brewer puts power table performance
within easy economic reach.

Make your practice
more productive

Safely see more
patients per day

Safely
accommodate
a wider range
of patients

Perform a
wider range of
examinations

Unmatched
ergonomic patient
access increases
comfort &
efficiency

All for less than you
might expect

FLEX™ helps you do more for less.

Introducing the FLEX ™ Access Exam Table. Brewer’s latest innovation and affordable design delivers the practice-building
advantages of a power exam table for about the cost of a traditional, fixed-height table. Once again, Brewer elevates exam table
value so you can elevate your quality of care.
• Achieve bariatric excellence with an industry-leading 700 lb. weight capacity.

• Optimize reimbursement by meeting ADA safety standards for wheelchair transfers.
• Enhance throughput with easy-to-clean, seamless upholstery standard.
• Protect your investment with an industry-best 3-Year Warranty standard.
• Easily adapt FLEX™ to your practice with a variety of options.
See how we offer you The Power to Advance. Safely. Financially. Competitively.
Ask your equipment representative about FLEX™. Or visit brewercompany.com.

LEADERSHIP

Demystifying Strategic
Thinking

There is a danger in the way we write and think
about leaders. In an effort to find leaders to whom we can relate, we choose the highest profile leaders. Two things happen. First, we mythologize them and over assign causality to

By Randy Chittum, Ph.D.

their leadership. Second, we elevate them to such a level that
it intimidates us mere mortals. All of us have the capacity for
strategic thinking. It’s just that the output of that thinking
may look different depending on where you sit. Don’t let that
stop you from doing it. Forget what you have been told.
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LEADERSHIP

Peter Drucker is credited as saying “Strategic plans are

2. What does my business look like

worthless. Strategic planning is invaluable.” He clearly valued

to my key competitors? Suppliers?

the process of creating a plan more than the output of that

Customers? How do you know?

planning. I would like to suggest an additional thought. Stra-

3. Ask the wildly counter-intuitive

tegic plans are worthless. Strategic planning is useful. Strate-

questions. What would we look

gic thinking is invaluable.

like if we were not for profit?

Tip 1: Extend your time horizons
We know that really good strategic thinking requires thinking further out than the quarterly sales quota or the yearly

Employee owned? Publically
traded, or independent?
Had investors?
4. What are we doing that has

performance goals. Good strategists ask themselves ques-

high sunk-cost bias and high

tions like these:

opportunity cost?

1. If we continue on the path we’re on, where does it take
us in one year? Three years? Five years?
2. If our business model were completely disrupted,

There are two other beliefs that I see
get in the way. The first is that if I think

what would we want to create in the next five years?

it I must do it. I’d wager that great strat-

Ten years?

egists and leaders have FAR more ideas

Strategic thinkers spend a lot of time “on the balcony”
and off the dance floor. This is the most useful metaphor
I have encountered to remind leaders to intentionally
seek wider perspective and to ask bigger questions
Tip 2: Think bigger, broader, and bolder

than ever get executed. The value is ac-

Strategic thinkers spend a lot of time “on the balcony” and

tually in the thinking. If you limit up front

off the dance floor. This is the most useful metaphor I have

based on what seems “doable” you will

encountered to remind leaders to intentionally seek wider

miss a lot of important ideas. The second

perspective and to ask bigger questions.

belief that is so prevalent among leaders

1. What does my business look like from the balcony?

is that all challenges are problems to be

What trends, patterns, and themes emerge from

solved. It has been said that time is the
enemy of the strategist. JHC

this perspective?
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Innovation
Driving Outcomes
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QUICKBYTES

Editor’s Note: Technology is playing an increasing role in the day-to-day business.
In this department, The Journal of Healthcare Contracting will profile the latest developments
in software and gadgets that reps can use for work and play.

Top picks

one shuts it off. SensorWake’s makers say their scents

The Wall Street Journal has introduced its top

wake 99 percent of sleepers in two minutes, the key

picks from the 2016 Consumer Electronics Show.

being pleasant yet jarring fragrances such as pep-

The list includes:

permint, chocolate and coffee. SensorWake is now
working with Swiss fragrance manufacturer Givau-

HP EliteBook Folio G1. The Windows 10 laptop is

dan on the hyper-concentrated scents. A two-scent

said to be slimmer than Apple’s MacBook. HP’s new-

pack costs $10.90, and is good for 60 wake-ups. Sen-

est business-targeted laptop squeezes a 12.5-inch

sorWake is taking pre-orders for $109, and intends to

screen into an aluminum shell that’s 0.47 inches thick

ship in June. sensorwake.com

– reportedly trimmer than an AA battery, and slightly
thinner than the 12-inch MacBook’s 0.52-inch-thick

4Moms Car Seat. A self-installing baby seat,

body. And, while Apple has only one USB-C port for

4mom’s smart car seat is designed for babies weigh-

both power and wired connections, HP features two

ing 4 to 30 lbs, and features dual LCD screens and

ports. The Folio can swing open 180 degrees, and HP

speakers in the seat, to help guide one through the

claims its battery should last over 10 hours if the user

installation process. Once the base is connected to

selects the model with the HD screen. The device is

the car’s metal clips, it automatically levels itself

scheduled to be available in March, starting at $999.

and audibly confirms that all is safe and sound. The
seat includes a peekaboo canopy, a pop-up sun

GreatCall Lively wearable. A wearable fitness and

shade and an adjustable headrest. It is expected to

safety monitor for seniors, the Lively is designed to

be available in June for $500. 4moms.com

help both seniors and their families by combining Fit-
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bit-like fitness tracking with an always-on emergency

PetChatz HD With PawCall. A two-way video-con-

service. Worn on the wrist or as a necklace, it pairs with

ferencing system for pets, the PetChatz HD camera

a smartphone to gauge and report activity. A com-

has two-way video chat and an app-controlled

panion app offers daily challenges and virtual rewards

treat dispenser. Recently the manufacturers added

for goals, and shares updates with family members.

the PawCall accessory, which lets one’s pet initiate

With a press of Lively’s emergency button, a service

the call. When the pet-safe button is pressed, the

called 5Star responds. The device can also make a call

owner receives a request on his or her smartphone

if it senses a fall. The waterproof Lively reportedly lasts

or computer for a quick woof or meow! The Pet-

up to six months on a charge and costs $100, plus $15

Chatz HD system is costs $380, and PawCall is avail-

a month for emergency service. greatcall.com

able for an additional $100. petchatz.com

SensorWake. An olfactory alarm clock, the clock’s

Digitsole Smartshoe. By pairing a smartphone with

alarm is a little hatch that spritzes fragrance until

Digitsole’s Smartshoe, one can wirelessly control the
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SUPPLY CHAIN AS A STRATEGY
Franciscan Missionaries of Our Lady Health System

recognized that financial sustainability was — and would continue to be — a
significant focus. It turned to Bill Mosser, Vice President of Materials Management.
Mosser proposed a multi-year plan for his health system to transform its supply chain
into a much leaner, more streamlined organization, but time was not on his side.

“

We couldn’t recreate the wheel ourselves, and we certainly didn’t have the time to
try. We had to partner with someone who already had and who shared our values.
My first phone call was to ROi.

” BILL MOSSER, Vice President, Materials Management
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARIES OF OUR LADY HEALTH SYSTEM

Results Delivered Through a
Collaborative Partnership with ROi

• Designed & Opened

125,000

SQ. FT.
CONSOLIDATED SERVICES CENTER

• Supply Expense per Adjusted
Discharge (CMI Weighted)

7%

REDUCTION

As an Accountable Supply Chain
Organization™, ROi offers
End-to-End Supply Chain Solutions
that deliver clinical, operational
and financial results.
314.364.6400 I Access case studies: roiscs.com/results
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temperature of the insole, adjust the shoe for a snugger

are open-ended. For instance, children are asked to

fit and even turn on a built-in flashlight. The shoe tracks

design a device that could mitigate devastation in

the user’s step count to calculate calories burned and

a storm-damaged region. Unlike Lego Mindstorms,

distance walked. In addition, it offers built-in wireless

which are designed for middle schoolers, WeDo

charging. Even when the user is away from the charging

aims at younger children aged 7 and 8. While $160

mat, the smartshoe reportedly works for multiple days

kits are targeted for schools, they are available to

on a charge. Smartshoe is expected to be available by

families as well. education.lego.com

the fall of 2016 for $450 a pair. digitsole.com
Variowell smart bed. A mattress that responds to
Fitbit Blaze. A fitness-focused smartwatch, Blaze

one’s fitness tracker? With Variowell’s smart bed, the

combines the company’s workout tracking with

mattress connects to smartwatches and fitness track-

smartwatch features, including a high-resolution color

ers, and adjusts its firmness based on the user’s real

touchscreen, continuous heart-rate tracking and on-

time sleep stage. In light sleep, it firms up. In deep

screen workouts from FitStar. (It relies on the user’s

sleep, it softens to make sure the user is most comfort-

smartphone for GPS tracking.) Fitbit is promising up to

able. Before one wakes up, it becomes firm again. If the

five days of battery life, all at a cost of $200. fitbit.com

user prefers, he or she can adjust the firmness manually, using a smartphone app. The system is scheduled

Bartesian Cocktail Machine. A pod-based mixed-

to be available in May. variowell-development.com

drink maker, Bartesian works much like a Keurig coffee maker. Users pop in a capsule and select a desired

For more information on top picks from the 2016

strength, and the robot bartender prepares one of

Consumer Electronics Show visit www.wsjonline.com.

potentially hundreds of cocktails. The Bartesian draws
on four containers filled with rum, vodka, tequila and

Put a ring on it

gin. The capsules, which come in such flavors as Cos-

Neyya, a digital companion smart ring, offers women

mopolitan and Zest Martini, contain the bitters, juices

a mix of practical and fun. The smart ring allows the

and other flavors needed to complete the cocktail. No

user to access her devices, such as a laptop or phone,

shaking or stirring is required. Bartesian costs $300,

with a simple tap and swipe. For instance, Neyya:

plus $20 for a mixed pack of 12 capsules, and is

• Buzzes on the user’s finger to notify her of im-

expected to ship in the spring. bartesian.com

portant calls or texts.
• Enables the user to switch tracks on her favorite playlist.

Lego Education WeDo. Lego Education WeDo 2.0 –

• Enables the user to swipe and move through

a wireless update to a system that launched in 2009

slides in Keynote, PowerPoint and Prezi, while

– is designed to teach children to build tiny robots,

staying focused and connected to her audience.

while challenging them to solve real-world science
problems with coding and bricks. The system in-

The ring is available in Titanium (US $139) and Gold (US

cludes an electronic building brick, a motion sen-

$179), in a variety of sizes. For more information on neyya
and the neyya smart ring visit www.myneyya.com. JHC

sor and a motor, as well as a wireless hub. Projects
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Warhol gave us 15 minutes.
You Should Too.
Supermax Healthcare is the only exam glove
manufacturer that relies solely on its own factories to
provide branded product to the market. As a trusted
healthcare partner, we are experienced in optimizing
clinician satisfaction, streamlining supply chain process
while controlling costs.

To learn more visit us at: www.supermaxhealthcare.com or call: (630) 898-8886
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NEWS

CommonWell Health Alliance
expands with seven new members
CommonWell Health Alliance (Minneapolis, MN)
added seven new members to its nationwide healthdata initiative. The additions expand CommonWell
into ambulatory, imaging, EMS solutions, and consumer-direct markets. The new members are:
• eClinicalWorks (Westborough, MA)
• lifeIMAGE (Newton, MA)
• Modernizing Medicine (Boca Raton, FL)
• HIMSS (Chicago, IL)
• ImageTrend (Lakeville, MN)
• Mana Health (New York, NY)
• MediPortal (New York, NY)

million for caregivers; $601 million for spinal-cord
injuries; $284 million for traumatic brain injuries;
$1.2 billion in telehealth funding, which helps
patients monitor chronic healthcare conditions
and increases access to care, especially in rural
and remote locations; $515 million for healthcare
services specifically designed for women; $836
million for the activation of new and enhanced
healthcare facilities; $900 million for construction
projects; and $171 million for improved customer
service by providing an integrated services delivery platform. For a full listing of programs included in the budget, visit www.va.gov/budget/docs/
summary/Fy2017-VAsBudgetFactSheet.pdf.

NewYork-Presbyterian establishes
patient tracking center
NewYork-Presbyterian (New York, NY) established
a dedicated patient tracking center to better coordinate patient flow and transfer between hospital
departments. Located at NewYork-Presbyterian
Hospital Columbia University Medical Center (New
York, NY), the center integrates existing teletracking systems and patient flow information to ensure
more efficient admissions and placement processes. Similar centers will be constructed at NewYorkPresbyterian’s other main campuses later in 2016.

Carolinas HealthCare appoints new CEO
Carolinas HealthCare System (Charlotte, NC)
named Eugene Woods as its new CEO. Woods was
formerly COO at CHRISTUS Health (Irving, TX). He
replaces Michael Tarwater, who had been CEO
since 2002 and plans to retire.

VA healthcare system
strengthened by $182B budget
The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
(Washington, DC) is looking at a 2017 budget
of $182.3 billion to support the health system’s
ongoing transformation and expand access to
timely, high-quality healthcare and benefits. Specific categories within the healthcare budget are:
$12.2 billion for care in the community; $8.5 billion
for long-term care; $7.8 billion for mental health
care; $1.5 billion for Hepatitis-C treatments; $725
42

CMS proposes rule changes to
some patient consent forms
CMS (Baltimore, MD) has proposed modifying a
key Code of Federal Regulations privacy rule that
covers patient records for drug and alcohol-abuse
treatment, and by default, behavioral health. The
proposed change to rule 42 CFR Part 2 would
maintain the requirement that patient consent
be obtained prior to disclosing or exchanging
medical records that would identify, directly or indirectly, an individual who has been diagnosed or
treated for a substance-abuse disorder. However,
the rule also would allow “other health-related
information shared by the Part 2 program to be
disclosed,” without consent, “if permissible, under
other applicable laws.” The changes would allow a
broad general consent form to be signed.
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Baxter Cyclophosphamide
for Injection, USP
From API to delivery, quality manufacturing providing the quantity you demand

Baxter is your only
uninterrupted supplier of
Cyclophosphamide for the
past six years
We continue to invest in manufacturing
resources that help provide critical supply
to patients worldwide.
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By controlling the entire process, our drugs
are maintained to an exacting standard.

Order direct through your wholesaler or from
the Baxter Center for Service at 888-229-0001
www.baxter.com
Baxter Healthcare Corporation
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Baxter is a registered trademark of Baxter International Inc.
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